A great start to the year! The children have come
back with a great attitude to learning and have
thrown themselves into all the new challenges
and opportunities on offer. This term, Little Jesters
and Reception have started a joint ‘Welly
Wednesday’ and have been going into the woods
together for shared peer learning.
Chinese new year
The children have been learning about the
Chinese new year celebrations. In reception,
we have been acting out ‘The great race’ story
and learning about dragon dancing. Little Jesters have been talking
about dragons, making
Chinese crafts and trying
food from china.

Reception Highlights

In Maths this term we have been developing our
mathematical language. We have talked about
‘more or less’, ‘heavy and light’, ‘full and empty’
This terms topic has been all about ‘Our blue
planet’. We have been learning the names of different creatures that live under the sea and have
read ‘The Rainbow Fish’ by Marcus Pfister. The
children created their own story maps and have
been writing sentences related to the story. We
have been very creative and decorated our own
rainbow fish with glittering scales.
We have enjoyed reading ‘The snail and the
whale’ by Julia Donaldson
and learning about how to
look after our oceans. We
have also written postcards from the snail to
‘The flock on the rock’ telling them all of the things
he has seen.

Calendar dates
Friday 14th February
Term 3 ends
Monday 24th February
Term 4 begins
Thursday 19th March
Reception parents evening
Thursday 2nd April
Wow afternoon 2pm
Friday 3rd April
Term 4 ends
Monday 20th April
Term 5 begins
Wednesday 29th April
Little Jesters parents evening
Friday 14th May
2pm Little Jesters Teddy
bears picnic

Little Jesters Highlights
This term, we are learning all
about ‘Our Wonderful World’.
We started by reading ‘The Snail
and the whale’ by Julia Donaldson. The children enjoyed lots
of crafts such as making snails
and painting whales. We also went on a
snail hunt in the forest, where the children
searched under rocks and branches to see
what they could find. We then
read ‘The pirates of scurvy
sands’ by Jonny Duddle. This
led us to create our own maps
and go on a treasure hunt on
the school field. We also made
yummy pirate pizza’s.

